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[57] ABSTRACT 
A simplex time-space-time switching network is shown 
in which there is a crossover of voice information from 
one rail to another rail in a large digital switching sys 
tem. The time control unit is divided into two rails both 
incoming and outgoing. Each rail multiplexes two 193 
channel streams into one 386 channel stream of informa 
tion. These two rails crossover in the originating time 
switching stage but remain segregated throughout the 
space switching stage and the terminating time switch 
ing stage. 

_ 7 Claims, 4 Drawing Figures 
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DUAL RAIL TIME CONTROL UNIT FOR A 
T-S-T-DIGITAL SWITCHING SYSTEM 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

The present application is related to co-pending U.S. 
Patent application Ser. Nos. 219,550; 219,548; 219,549; 
219,464 and 219,546, all assigned to the same assignee. 
The present invention pertains to digital switching 

systems and more particularly to a large capacity time 
switching stage of a digital switching system. 
The technology of telephone switching centers has 

proceeded from mechanical to electromechanical to 
solid state technologies. The network portion of the 
switching centers has kept the pace with this change of 
technologies. The network of large switching systems 
has gone from a mechanical network to an analog elec 
tromechanical network to the present modern day solid 
state digital networks. 

In addition, an increasing number of customers has 
provided for an increased amount of central switching 
system capability. Digital switching techniques were 
initially introduced via PABX switching equipment. 
Following this introduction, digital techniques were 
employed inlarger PABX’s and ?nally in central'of?ce 
switch equipment.v ‘ 

, As the demand for digital switching equipment 
grows, large central office switching systems are re 
quired. Further, it is required that these switching sys 
tems operate efficiently in terms of power consumed 
and heat dissipated and with a minimum of components. 
As these switching systems grow, larger channel capac 
ities are required. , 

_One,scheme of increasing the network capacity of a 
digital switching system is to increase the size of the 
vtime and space switching sections of a time-space 
switching network. However, doubling the number of 
time slots in the time stage increases the size of the space 
stage by a factor of two squared or 4 times. Such a 
con?guration means greatly increasing the number of 
physical components of space switching equipment. 
Such a solution is taught by U.S. Pat. No. 3,991,276, 

issued on Nov. 9, 1976, to A. Regnier et al. This system 
teaches a time-space-time division switching network 
employing a multistage space division switch. Another 
time-space-time switching network is taught in U.S. 
Pat. No. 4,005,272, issued on Jan. 25, 1977, to A. A. 
Collins et al. When this system establishes a communi 
cation path in one direction, it automatically establishes 
a path in the opposite direction in an adjacent time slot. 
However, such folded network systems provide a 
higher percentage of blocking which greatly lessens the 
call handling capacity of the system. 
Another folded network time division switching sys 

tem is taught by U.S. Pat. No. 4,064,370, issued on Dec. 
20, 1977, to H. E. Coonce et al. The space division 
portion of the switching network is physically large 
resulting in delays of digital data words transmitted 
through the system. In addition, the problems of a 
foldednetwork as mentioned in the Collins reference 
above are present in the Coonce system also. 

addition, a non-folded T-S-T modular network is 
taught by U.S. Pat. No. 3,956,593, issued to A. A. Col 
lins et al, on May 11, 1976. 

Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention 
' to provide a large time-space-time network for a digital 
switching system which is low in the percentage of 
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2 
blocking and providing for an ef?cient space switching 
while handling a large number of channels. 

It is a further object of the present invention to pro 
vide for a low cost of telephone service provided to 
each customer. 

It is a further object of the present invention to pro 
vide a time switching network for a large digital switch 
ing system having the capability to increase modularly 
and provide new telephone switching services to the 
telephone customers. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention comprises a time stage in a 
non-folded time-space-time digital switching system. 
Telephone subscribers are connected to analog facility 
interface units. An analog facility interface unit pro 
duces pulse code modulated (PCM) samples for .trans 
mission to the time-space-time network. The time stages 
of the network are termed time and control units. The 
number of time and control units in the system is modu 
larly expandable from 1 to 64. Each time and control 
unit has an originating time stage and a terminating time 
stage. These time stages are connected between a re 
spective analog facility interface unit and the space 
switching stage. I 

Each of the time stages are further connected via a 
microprocessor interface to a peripheral processor. The 
peripheral processor comprises a microprocessor CPU. 
The peripheral processor‘controls the switching of the 
calls through the time switching network. Each time 
stage consists of an information memory is intercon 
nected to a control memory. The peripheral processor 
associated with the particular time and control unit is 
connected to the control memory of both the originat 
ing and terminating time stages. Each information mem 
ory is ‘connected to the space switching stage. The con 
trol memory contains information for determining the 
switching of the call. The information memory contains 
a PCM sample representing the amplitudeof the voice 
signal of the telephone call. a '1 
The information memory of’ each originating time 

stage contains 4 informatioil'memory units. Two rails, 
each rail consisting of 2 PCM channel streams from two 
facility interface units, are' connected to each originat 
ing time stage. The two PCM streams comprising each 
rail are multiplexed into a memory unit corresponding 
to the particular rail. In addition, each PCM stream is 
multiplexed into a memory unit corresponding to the 
opposite rail. That is, rail A information is written into 
rail A’s memory and into a memory of rail‘ B and rail B 
information is written into .rail B memory and into a 
memory associated with rail A. _ . 

PCM voice samples may be switched through the 
network either on rail A or B. Rail A and rail B each 
have separate switching paths through the remainder of 
the network. That is, these paths are segregated through 
the space stage and the terminating time stage. 
As a result, telephone call originating on rail A, 

which would otherwise be blocked on the rail A path, 
are able to be switched through the network on rail B, 
path, and vice versa. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram depicting the network 
structure of the present invention. 
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FIG. 2 is a block diagram showing the originating 
and terminating time switching stages of the network of 
the present invention. 
FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram showing the dual rail 

crossover of the originating information memory. 
FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram of the time-space-time 

switching network. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing the network‘con 
nections of a digital switching center for switching a 
local to local telephone call. Subscriber A is connected 
via an analog facility interface unit (FIU) 100. The 
analog FIU 100 has a PCM voice connection to time 
and control unit (TCU) 0. The digital switching net 
work may contain from 1 to 64 TCU’s. Each TCU has 
2 time stages associated with it, an originating time 
stage (OTS) and a terminating time stage (TTS). 

Next, a connection is made from the OTS of the 
particular TCU to the 64 by 64 space switch 300. Then, 
a connection is established between the space switch 
300 and the terminating time stage of a TCU 63, for 
example. The telephone subscriber B is then connected 
through analog FIU 200 to the TTS of TCU 63. 
Next a voice transmission link is established from 

subscriber B to subscriber A. This communication link 
is established via analog FIU 200, through the originat 
ing time stage OTS of TCU 63, through space switch 
300, through the terminating time stage TTS of TCU 0, 
through analog FIU 100 to subscriber A. At this time, a 
full talking path has been established from subscriber A 
to subscriber B. 
Each of the analog FIU’s convert the incoming ana 

log voice signals to PCM signals for transmission 
through the network. The sampling rate of the FIU’s is 
8,000 samples per second or 1 every 125 microseconds. 
Each analog FIU has a capacity of 193 channels. Each 
time frame is 125 microseconds in duration and there 
are 193 time slots per time frame. One time slot is 648 
nanoseconds (us) in duration. . 
FIG. 2 shows the connections of a particular TCU to 

a corresponding microprocessor CPU controller. The 
CPU is a distributed peripheral processor (PP) 101. This 
processor may comprise an intel 8,086 microprocessor 
or other similar unit. Each stage of a time and control 
unit includes an information memory and a control 
memory. For example, the originating time stage OTS 
shown includes information memory 301 and control 
memory 401. Microprocessor interface 201 connects 
peripheral processor 101 to each of the control memo 
ries 401 and 501. These connections include an address 
and data bus and suitable controls for reading and writ 
ing the memory, along with clock signals. The informa 
tion memories 301 and 601 each contain information 
memory units with PCM samples. Each TCU is con 
nected to 4 F IU’s. Each FIU provides for 193 channels 
of information to be transmitted through the informa 
tion memory. Two groups of 193 channels comprise an 
information rail. Each information memory is therefore 
capable of handling 2 such rails. That is, each rail con 
tains 386 channels of information. 
Each information memory is further connected to the 

space switch (not shown in this ?gure). Each informa 
tion memory contains PCM samples representing the 
amplitude of the voice signal. Twelve bits arerequired. 
Eight bits represent the amplitude of the voice signal, 
three'bits of supervisory signals and one parity bit. 
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Since each information memory contains 2 rails of in 
coming information and there is multiplexing within 
each rail, at least 2 physical memory units of 386 words 
are required. _ ' 

Each control memory originating 401 and control 
memory terminating 501 contains data which is pro 
vided by the peripheral processor 101 and de?nes the 
input/output time slot relationship of its associated in 
formation memory originating 301 and terminating 601 
respectively. Each channel originating from an FIU is 
assigned predetermined time slot address in the informa 
tion memory originating 301 and the control memory 
originating 401. Time slots in each of the information 
memories 301 and 601 are automatically assigned, 
whereas time slots in control memories 401 and 501 are 
assigned by the stored program of the peripheral pro 
cessor 101. 
Each time slot is allotted a basic time interval of 324 

nanoseconds. This time slot interval is divided into two 
162 nanosecond phases. 
During the first phase, the control memory is read at 

the particular time slot counter address. During the 
same phase, the PCM data of the particular channel in 
that‘ time slot is written into the information memory at 
the appropriate time slot. 1 
During the second phase, the control memory is writ 

ten into or read from by the peripheral processor 101 in 
order to control the operation of the time switch. Dur 
ing the same phase, the information memory is read at 
the address contained in the control memory data regis 
ter corresponding to the particular time slot in question. 

Referring now to FIG. 3, a schematic diagram of the 
information memory originating as indicated by block 
301 in FIG. 2 is shown. The information memory origi 
nating comprises four information memory units AA, 
AB, BA and BB. A bus connects each FIU 0-3 to a 
memory through a multiplexer. The collection of 193 
channels from FIU 0 and FIU 1 comprise rail A. A 
similar con?guration, rail B, is obtained from FIU’s 2 
and 3. 
The information memory unit is identi?cation con 

sists of 2 letters. The ‘first letter indicates the logical 
_ group of the memory and the second letter indicates the 
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incoming rail from which the memory is written. Rail A 
is connected to information memory units AA and BA. 
Similarly rail B is connected to information memory 
units AB and BB. Multiplexers 0-11 allow for the shar 
ing of rail A by facility interface units 0 and 1 and mulit 
plexers 20-31 similarly allow for the sharing of rail B by 

, facility interface units 2 and 3. 
'The rail out bus connects information memories AA 

and AB to the A portion of the space switch. Similarly, 
the rail B out bus connects information memories BA 
and BB to the B portion space switch. The voice sam 
ples transmitted on rail A are written into voice memo 
ries AA and BA and similarly the voice samples of rail 
B are written into information memories AB and BB. 
As a result, one memory unit in each logical group 
contains the voice information for each channel. There 
fore, this information may be transmitted through the 
space switch from either of the memories which contain 
this information, but only from one. Therefore, informa 
tion entering the originating time switch on rail A may 
exit the originating time and control unit on rail B and 
vice versa. This information will be transmitted through 
the corresponding space stage to the exit rail, since the 
space‘ switches are segregated. Similarly, information 
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originating on rail B may be transmitted outvia the rail 
A out bus to the A space switch. 

This crossover of information from rail A to rail B 
and vice versa allows the size of the space switch to be 
minimal. Crossover in the space switch would require 
four times the cross points as the present space switch. 
As a result, this crossover con?guration in the originat 
ing time stage provides for allocation of network paths 
equally through rail A and B and in addition, it prevents 
blocking conditions in the network. 

Referring now to FIG. 4, a complete time-space-time 
network is shown in schematic form. The network is 
connected between facility interface units. These FIU’s 
connect lines, trunks or other transmission media to the 
network for switching. Rail A, comprising PCM chan 
nel streams from FIU 0 and 1, is connected to 12 bit 
wide multiplex 10 into information memory IMO AA 
and BA; and, similarly rail B is connected through 12 bit 
wide multiplex 11 to information memories BB and AB. 
The PCM voice samples are written into both memories 
simultaneously at a particular time slot. Under control 
of a master processor (not shown), a connection 
through the space switch is established and the PCM 
voice samples gated out of the appropriate originating 
time slot memory and transmitted to the terminating 
time stage. For example, if the master processor deter 
mines that rail A PCM information is able to be 
switched, IMO AA is read during the proper time slot 
and the 12 bit data word is transmitted through buffer 
12 with appropriate drive and received by buffer 14 
where the data is then latched in latch 22. When the 
space switching connection becomes stable data is 
transmitted through this connection to latch 40 where it 
is again provided with additional drive. 

If no switching connection could be established 
through space switch 30, control information memory 
BA will transmit the data stored in this same time slot 
through buffers 13 and 15 to latch 21 where it would be 
switched through space switch 31 and held at latch 41, 
similar to the operation described above for rail A. 
Again following the example of rail A, the 12 bit 

PCM sample is transferred from latch 40, through 
buffer 50 and is again latched to latch 52. At a time 
which is 8 times slots greater than the slot in which the 
PCM sample was stored in the originating time section, 
control memory terminating 56 operates tri-state buffer 
54 to transmit the PCM data into the information mem 
ory terminating AA. Then, at the appropriate time slot 
in the terminating time section, this information is read 
from information memory terminating IMT AA 
through buffer 60 to the digital pad 64. The digital pad 
64 will selectively attenuate the amplitude of the PCM 
signal. The data is then transmitted to buffer 66. 
At the appropriate time division, either demultiplex 

ing buffer 70 or 72 is operated depending upon which 
facility interface unit is to receive the voice sample. If 
facility interface 0 is to receive the sample demultiplex 
buffer 70 is operated and for FIU 1 demultiplexing 
buffer 72 is operated. 
A similar operation would occur on rail B for a PCM 

signal switched through space switch 31, latch 41, 
buffer 51 into latch 53. At appropriate time slot, under 
control of the CMTT 57, tri-state buffer 55 is enabled 
and a PCM sample is stored in information memory BB. 
Peripheral processor 10 also will establish proper 
switching information in control memory 57, which 
will enable the PCM sample to be switched to FIU 2 or 
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6 
3 through buffer 61, digital pad 65 and buffer 67 and 
either demultiplexing buffer 71 or 73. 
The buffers (12, 13, 60, 61, 66 and 67) and latches (22, 

21, 40, 41, 52 and 53) of FIG. 4 may be implemented 
with integrated circuit part number 745175 or equiva 
lent device such as manufactured by Texas Instruments 
Corporation. Buffers 14, 15, 50 and 51 may be imple 
mented‘with integrated circuit part no. 74LS670. Multi 
plexer banks 10 and 11 may be implemented via inte 
grated circuit part no. 748157 or similar device. Infor 
mation memories may be implemented via integrated 
circuit part no. 94L422 manufactured by Fairchild 
Semiconductor Inc. 
Although the preferred embodiment of the invention 

has been illustrated, and that form described in detail, it 
will be readily apparent to those skilled in the art that 
various vmodi?cations may be made therein without 
departing from the spirit of the invention or from the 
scope of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In ‘a time-space-time switching system including 

?rst and a second buses, each bus transmitting a plural 
itytof PCM voice samples to a switching network, said 
buses being connected between said network and sub 
scriber interface equipment, said switching network 
comprising: ' 

?rst and second space switching means; 
?rst and second terminating time switching means 
connected respectively to said ?rst and second 
space switching means and connected to said sub 
scriber interface equipment, each of said terminat 
ing time switching means being operated to switch 
said PCM voice samples to said subscriber inter 
face equipment; 

?rst and second originating time switching means, 
each of said originating time switching means being 
operated to switch said PCM voice samples from 
said subscriber interface equipment, connected 
respectively between said ?rst and said second 
buses and said ?rst and second space switching 
means and said subscriber interface equipment; 

each of said originating time switching means includ 
ing: 

?rst and second memory means each connected to 
said ?rst and second buses, said ?rst and said sec 
ond memory means being interconnected so that 
said ?rst and said second memory means are writ 
ten into simultaneously in sequential time slots with 
said PCM samples transmitted via said buses; and 

said ?rst and said second memory means further 
being operated so that said PCM samples contained 
on said ?rst bus may be switched through said 
second space switching means to said second termi 
nating time switching means and said PCM samples 
contained on said second bus may be switched 
through said ?rst space switching means to said 
?rst terminating time switching means. 

2. A switching network as claimed in claim 1, 
wherein each of said ?rst and second memory means 
includes: 

a control memory containing switching information; 
an information memory connected to said corre 

sponding control memory for storing said PCM 
samples; 

said information memory of said ?rst memory means 
being connected to said second bus; and 

said information memory of said second memory 
means being connected to said ?rst bus. 
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3. A switching network as claimed in claim 2, 
wherein: ‘ ' ' 

each information memory includes at least ?rst and 
second memory units; _ ' 

said ?rst memory unit of said ?rst memory means is 
connected to said ?rst memory unit of said second 
memory means and connected to said ?rst bus; 

said second memory unit of said ?rst memory means 
is connected to said second memory unit of said 
second memory means and connected to said sec 
ond bus; 

said ?rst and second memory units of said ?rst mem 
ory means are connected to said ?rst space switch 
ing means, said ?rst memory unit is operated to 
transmit said PCM samples to said ?rst space 
switching means or alternatively said second mem 
ory unit is operated to transmit said PCM samples 
to said ?rst space switching means; and 

said ?rst and second memory units of said second 
memory‘ means are connected‘to said second space 
switching means, said ?rst memory unit is operated 
to transmit said PCM samples to said second space 
switching means or alternatively said second mem 
ory unit is operated to‘ transmit said PCM samples 
to said second space switching means. . 

4. A switching network as claimed in claim 
wherein: 

said ?rst bus includes: 
a plurality of ?rst bus means; and 
multiplexing means connected between each of said 

?rst bus means and said ?rst and second originating 
time switching means; and 
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8 
said second bus includes: 
a plurality of second bus means; and 
multiplexing means connected between each of said 

‘ second bus means and said ?rst and second origi 
nating time switching means. 

5. A switching network as claimed in claim 1, 
wherein there is further included: 

?rst demultiplexing means connected between said 
?rst terminating time switching means and said 
subscriber interface equipment; and 

second demultiplexing means connected between said 
second terminated time switching means and said 
subscriber interface equipment; and 

each said demultiplexing means is operated to time 
share said connection between said terminating 
time switching means and said subscriber interface 
equipment. _ 

6. A switching network as claimed in claim 1, 
wherein: 

each of said terminating time switching means in 
cludes: ; . 

a control memory containing switching information; 
an information memory connected to said control 
memory for storing said PCM samples; and 

said information memory is operated to switch said 
PCM samples to said subscriber interface equip 
ment. _ 

7. A switching network as claimed in claim 2 or 6, 
wherein there is included: 

a central processing unit connected to each of said 
control memories for controlling time switching of 
said PCM voice samples. 

* i8 * 1k * 


